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2020 to 2021  TCC Seahawks 

 Swim Team @ TAC, 
Sept. 8 through May 19

 “Building strong Christians through the discipline of
competitive sports”

Now beginning our 24st season, the Seahawks Homeschool Swim Team
allows homeschool children to experience the benefits of swimming year
‘round with other like-minded families in a Christian environment. The
Seahawks head coach is Matt Finneran, a homeschool father of 6
children.  Matt has 29 years age-group swim coaching experience . He
also was the NC State Water Polo men's head coach, 
1994-2001.

Why a Christian Swim Club?
The Christian Community Swim Club is designed to provide
a wholesome foundation for families who desire a swim 
club guided by Christian values. It
takes dedication and hard work to
be a strong swimmer. These
disciplines help build a foundation of
character that may benefit the young
Christian athlete, not only
throughout his youth, but later on in
life. Our program focuses on
developing proper technique,
challenging swim sets to improve
times and endurance, and
competitive swim meet
opportunities.

TUE SEP 8 TRYOUTS
1:00 White and Blue Team Tryouts
2:00 Silver and Platinum Tryouts
You must register at coreathetes.net to tryout

Tryouts are mandatory for all new swimmers or those trying
out for the next level. All returning swimmers who don't 
need to tryout will begin practice WED SEP 9.  Because of 
the COVID restrictions, you must sign up for tryouts on line 
at coreathletes.net.   Swimmers unable to tryout on Sept. 8,
may tryout at the beginning of their first swim practice.

First Practice, WED SEP 9
Register and request practice lane assignments at 
CoreAthletes.net.

Team suit purchase
You may order our customized team suits at 
coreathletes.net. Just go to the Aquatics page.    All 
swimmers should have flippers. paddles and kick board.  

Location
Practices are held at the  Triangle Aquatic Center (TAC) 275 
Convention Drive in Cary. 

White Team Requirements: 
Ages 5 & up as of Sept. 1, 2020.
Child must be able to complete
50 yards of rudimentary crawl,
25 yards of back and
breaststroke. This team is
designed to prepare a younger
or inexperienced swimmer for
the demands and skills of
swimming with the Blue Team.
The instruction will concentrate
on the proper mechanics of all
four competitive strokes:
freestyle, backstroke,
breaststroke and butterfly. Child
will also learn the proper starts and turns. 

Blue Team Requirement: Ages 6-18 as of Sept.  1, 2020. 
Participant must be able to swim 8 x 50 yards  freestyle on 
the :60 second interval and the 100 Individual medley 
without disqualification. Swimmer must also make 25 yards 
freestyle without breathing. Swimmer must also be able to 
successfully complete a freestyle and backstroke flip turn, 
breaststroke pulldown, as well as the racing dive.

Silver Team Requirement: Ages 7-18 as of June 1, 2020. 
Participant should be able to: 1) swim the 200 yard 
individual medley without disqualification, including the 
breaststroke pull down and free and back flip turns, and, 2) 
do a swim set of 10 consecutive 50 yards of freestyle on 
the :50 second interval, and 3) make 25 yards dolphin kick 
underwater without breathing.

Platinum Team Requirement: Ages 9-18 as of  Sept. 1, 2020
Participant should be able to 1) swim the 400 meter individual medley
without disqualification, including the breaststroke pull down and free and
back flip turns and, 2) do a swim set of 10 consecutive 50 yards
shortcourse of freestyle on the :40 second interval, and 3) make 25
yards underwater dolphin kick on their back without breathing.

Parents/Masters Club
This will be our 12th season to host a masters swim team.  
We run the master practice format to develop proper stroke 
technique and build up speed and endurance. Participants 
should have a rudimentary understanding of swimming 
strokes and be able to make 50-meters without stopping.
 

Raleigh Black Hawks 
Co-Ed Water Polo
 One of the most challenging of all com
petitive sports, water polo combines the
skills of swimming and basketball with
the strong arm of a baseball player into
one fast, action paced game.  Compe
tition is for boys and girls ages 11

through 19.  Practices consists of ball handling and shooting skills, de-
fensive tactics and scrimmages. Requirement: Swimmers must meet
the requirements of the Blue Swim Team. Water Polo will run on Satur-
days when TAC is available.



2020-19 Seahawks
Practice Schedule

Our 2020-21 season begins WED SEP 9 and runs through 
Wednesday, May 19, 2020.   

Swim Team Hours
Monday  1:00 to 2:00 or 2:00 to 3:00
Wednesday  1:00 to 2:00 or 2:00 to 3:00
Thursdaya  1:00 to 2:00 or 2:00 to 3:00

Water Polo League Hours  Saturdays, 2:30 to 4:00.  Scheduled on
Saturdays when TAC is available.

Optional Tuesday Practices:  Depending on pool avaialblity, there may
be additional practices on selected Friday mornings each month.  An
additional fee of  $10 per swimmer and $5 per sibling would be collected
on the pool deck for these practices.

Non-practice dates 

Week of Thanksgiving
Fall session ends Thursday, December 17
Winter session begins Mon, Jan. 4
Week before Easter Sunday

Lap-a-thon Fundraiser
Each year we purpose to raise extra funds for the swim
team and support for Grace Children’s Orphanage in
southeast India through our lap-a-thon. Participants raise
per-lap donations by an endurance swim of 1 hour.  Lap-a-
thon dates are May 19 & 20, 2021. Each family (not
swimmer) is required to raise $50 minimum in donations.

Swim meets 
We participate in high school meets for all upper-level
swimmers 7th grade and up (schedule to come).  And
this year, there may be opportunities to swim in USA
Swimming age-group events (USA Swim membership
required).

Dress code
No bikinis or two piece suits for girls. No speedo briefs for boys.  Team
suit information will be avaiable by the tryout/first practice date

Equipment
 Swimmers will be required to bring their own flippers, kickboards and
paddles (these may be purchased at Omega Sports or the  Swim Shop
in the TAC lobby).

2020-21 Seahawks
Swim Team Costs

Until we return to a more “normal” swim practice routine 
where swimmers do not need to be assigned to a lane line 
and we are not limited to the number of swimmers per lane,
members will register and pay for practices, water polo  and
lessons on a week by week basis. 

Weekday Swim Practice Costs

Cost one practice:  $15 first swimmer, $10 second 
swimmer, $5 each additional. Cost for each 
additional weekday practice: $10 first swimmer $5 each 
additional. There is also a one time $6 liability fee for each 
swimmer for the 2020 to 2021 season.

Send payments in envelope with eldest child to the practice
or mail to:

The Christian Community, 4960 Harbour Towne Drive, 
Raleigh 27604

Water Polo Costs

1st Child  $15.  Second child $10, additional $5. There is 
also a one time, $10 liability fee for each player for the 
2020-2021 Season

Send payments in envelope with eldest child to the practice
or mail to:

The Christian Community, 4960 Harbour Towne Drive, 
Raleigh 27604

Lesson Costs
 Right now lessons are done only on a private basis 
and scheduled once a week on a week by week basis.  
Cost is $30 for each 1/2 hour lesson You may add up to
2 children at $10 each, if they don't require an 
additional instructor (have similar abilities)  These 
lessons will run from noon to 12:30 and 12:30 to 1:00  
on Monday, Wednesday or Thursday.  Note: There is 
also a one time $6 liability fee per child for the 2020 to 
2021 season.

Send payments in envelope with eldest child to the practice
or mail to:

The Christian Community, 4960 Harbour Towne Drive, 
Raleigh 27604


